
 

McCully Camp Orientation 
      Lat 45.225401 long -117.147625 elev 7541 

USFS/Wilderness Discussion /Camp History 

 -     WAH founded 1980, Grandfather into Wilderness 1984 

-     Wilderness Act of Congress 1964  Brief Synopsis  (original primitive area, pristine    

 watershed, no grazing, largest in OR. 600,000+ acres) 

-     USFS; wilderness manager, WAH special use permit,  guests all pay 3% user fee 

-     Temporal nature of camp, everything packed in and out on 30mules and backs 

-      Fire Wood issue: hand cut w/ whip saw, conciensous use 

 don’t stoke stove, feed it. Let fires go out after morning and late night DO NOT 

BANK STOVE unattended. Feed it, don’t bank it 

 use sticks for kindling, split rounds to wrist/forearm size  

 -       Leave No Trace Microtrash candywrappers,  

SYSTEMS: 

Hygiene-wash basins, clean hands after outhouse (handgel) and before grazing, 

Water-cold spring source, white buckets, dispense from ORANGE Gott 

 - hydration station w/ drink mixes (show proper kettle tilt off woodstove) 

 - pick mug for trip 

Food- food on  blue table is game 

 - burn it (no foil)or into garbage by cook range. Greywater down hole by woodpile  

Bathrooms-location, tp/handgel out there, NO garbage down hole. Men pee on tree,  ski 

pole gate  

 Sleeping Quarters- 

Cots- 4 set up already, set up 5th down middle of yurt. Or triangle pattern  

Pee Trees-pick a tree for urination, advoid random yellow snow 

Hang drying gear from ring bolts(show how to use ski pole to hang gear) 

    Wedge Boot Liners in rafters toward ring, hang skins on perimeter cable, 

 boot shells under cots 

Wash Basins, soap, matches, broom, dust pan, maul, shovel 

Firestarter halfstick for starting stove, half  inch cracked door 

DON’T leave lantern on when not in Yurt, turn off at tank when not in use 

Snow brush at doorway for brushing off, feet, snowy pack, toilet box. 

Dome brush for clearing eye of yurt. Shovel roof if over a foot on top 

Sauna-before dinner, cold water 5-gallon steel bucket, hot water pot stove 

  

CHECK OUT: Do chores prior to skiing; store outbound gear in sauna. 
All Huts: 

  -Sweep out under everything. Wipeout coolers. Empty all water vessels 

  -Dig out wood//branch piles, Chip ice out of doorway with chisel in kitch 

  -Turn off all propane tanks, also while at night or out skiing 

-Hang pads on ropes and hang bags on ring bolts 

  -Resupply fire starter, toothpick kindling, forearm size wood chunks 

  *Shovel lives by wood pile 

  *Maul/hatchet goes inside 

  Pack out all trash, trashed gear, empty bottles 

EMERGENCY Contact: SAT Phone WAH 001-541-398-1980, text w/  InReach or SOS  

 

 



 

 


